MAIN STREET PARK AVAILABLE ROLES
DAVID
21-26
lead (rap)
1/3
He is a young man from the neighborhood that had big dreams and left the area as soon as he graduated. He hasn’t
been back for a while but eventually comes back for a visit. When he left he also left a relationship with Melissa that
hasn’t been resolved. He sings (raps/Spoken word) a duet with Melissa.
LUCKY
35-45
bg
3/3
He is part of Skillets crew. They hang out a lot. He has been working down at the plant but has recently been laid off.
He hasn’t told anyone and is stressing over the situation and taking it out on other people in the park. He is feeling
insecure and has low self-esteem because he is from the streets and hasn’t gotten a college education. Doesn’t
know how to tell his wife the bad news. He sings background on “I don’t know your name”
DEBBIE
19-25
lead, bg
2/2
She hangs out all the time with Jennifer and Melissa. They are all about the same age and love fashion. She is a
dreamer and is ready for whatever comes next in the journey. Like the others, She believes in God and Christianity,
but she has questions. She sings “I wanna go” and background vocals on other songs
Council Woman JONES 35-45
none
2/2
She is part of the City Council and the Urban planning committee. She is looking for a way to revive the hood and
doesn’t care how she does it. She views the area as a headache and wants it and the current residents gone.
She gets involved in a sneaky little scheme with Ms Pauline to make it happen.
MICHAEL
35-45
bg
2/2
He is part of skillets crew along with Lucky. He just hangs and goes along with just about everything. He does pretty
much whatever Skillet says, but will speak up at times.
Just a regular everyday cool guy that loves hanging with his friends at the park.
He sings background vocals on “I don’t know your name”
JUSTIN
19-25
bg
2/4
A young man the same age as the girls and is interested in dating Jennifer the pastors daughter. He is someone
confident but scary at the same time. dances

